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I NVENTORY OF MA I NE SKI AREAS . 
R 32 - 24- 08 
May 1972 
CLASSIFICATION AND LOCATION OF PUBLIC SKI AREAS IN MAINE 
CLASSIFICATION 
T:r:~e Area Number Lifts 
Major 
Regional 
Local 
LOCATION 
Major Areas 
Bald Mountain 
Ea ton Mountain 
Enchanted Mountain 
Lost Va 11 ey 
Mt. Abram 
Mt. Agamenticus 
Pleasant Mountain 
Saddleback Mountain 
Squaw Mountain 
Sugarloaf U.S.A. 
Sunday River 
11 
14 
16 
41 
Regional Areas 
Chai rs 
T-Ba rs 
Tows 
-Dedh<im 
-Skowhegan 
-Jackman 
-Auburn 
- Loe ke Mi 11 s 
-York 
-Bridgton 
-Rangeley 
-Greenvi 1 le 
-Kingfield 
-Bethe 1 
Baker Mountain -Bingham 
Bi g Roe k -Ma rs H i l 1 
Burnt Meadow -Brownfield 
Camden Snow Bowl -Camden 
Caribou Ski Slope -Caribou 
Chisholm Winter Park -Rumford 
Colby Ski Area -Waterville 
May Mountain Ski Area -Is land Falls 
Mt. Hermon -Hermon 
Mt. Jefferson Ski Area -Lee 
Sky-Hy Ski Area -Topsham 
Snow Mountain Ski Area -Winterport 
Titcomb Memorial Ski Slope-Farmington 
·White Bunny Ski Area -Fort Fairfield 
Faci 1 ities T:r:~e of Skiin9 
Extensive Fu 11 Range 
Varied Some with Expert 
Modest Less Challenging 
Loca 1 Areas 
·Starks 
-Jackman 
Area-Gorham 
-Medway 
Bijah Hill Ski Tow 
Fawn Hi 11 Ski Area 
Gorham Kiwanis Ski 
Hathaway Ski Area 
Hurricane Ski Slope 
Lonesome Pine 
Millinocket Municipal 
Mt. Gile Ski Area 
Pine Haven Ski Area 
Poplar Ridge Ski Slope 
Quoggy Joe 
Rotary Park 
Spring Hill Ski Acea 
Spruce Mountain 
Van Buren Skiway 
Western View Ski Slope 
-Fa ]mouth 
-Fort Kent 
-Mi 11 i nocket 
-East Auburn 
~Lewiston 
-Fa ]mouth 
-Presque Isle 
-Biddeford 
··S. Berwick 
-Jay 
-Van Buren 
-Augusta 
MY 19 '72 
MAJOR SKI AREAS 
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area BALD MOUNTAIN SKI AREA 
C i t y o r Town ~D""e""d"-'h"'"a-'m"----,.--,,-,,---,.---,-. 
Road or Route No. Bald Mt. Road off U.S. IA 
Te I ephone l~o. 843-6256 
Name of Genera I Manager Gilbert M. Roderick 
Mailing Add1·ess P.O. Box 10) 
East Hplden · Majna. 04429 
Te I ephone No. 843-6256; 942-3825 __ 
Chair Lifts, Double 
Chair Lifts, Single 
T-Bar Lifts 
Poma Lifts 
Rope Tows 
Other Type Lifts 
(Length of each in feet) ~2~2~0~0 __ _ 
(Length of each 
(Length of each 
(length of each 
(Length of each 
in feet) 
in feet) 
in feet) 
in feet) 
(Type and length of each) 
950 
Open Slopes (Number, to ta I acreage, ski 11 range) 3 25 
-3-Expert Tra i Is (Number, to ta 1 length in mi I es) 2.5 
Intermediate Tra i 1 s (Number, to ta I length in mi I es) _7_ ~.o 
Novice Trails (Number, to ta I length in mi 1 es) _2 __ 2.0 
Ma:x. i mum Ve rt f cal Descent (feet) --~--Cross Country Tra i Is (Number, total length 
ski Jumps (Number, height of each 
Facilities and services available on site: 
Yes No 
Base Lodge 2$....... 
Restaurant 
-'-'-Snack Bar L,_ 
ski Shop L,_ 
Equipment Rentals 
_2L_ 
Equipment Re pa i rs 
_2L_ 
Skiing Instruction 
..l$_ 
Ski Pat ro I 
-"--
·in mi 1 es) 
___ 1 -· 6.0 
in 0 meters) 
--
S novJ Mak i n g E q u l pme n t 
Night Ski lng 
Nursery 
S nown1ob i 1 i ng 
Jee Skating 
Tobogganing 
S n<Ms hoeing 
Open Dai I y 
~ 
.2L. 
25-
_.z_ 
Other significant or noteworthy features:~~~~-· 
N-1 
NO 
25-
.L-. 
-"-
.JL... 
_?;;__ 
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
, 1200 
Comments; Open 9 AM to 10 PM 7 days a week summit warming hut, only 12 mi Jes 
from Bangor, 6 miles off Rt. IA, Accommodations for 700 nearby. 
MAI NE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area 
Name of General Manager 
EATON MOUNTAIN 
City or Town 
Road or Route No. 
Telephone No. 
Skowhegan 
Route 2 East 
474-2131 
Robert E. Knowles 
Unity Raceway Mai 1 i ng Ac C:ress 
Unity, Maine 04988 
Telephone No. 948-52;3 
Chair Lifts, Double (Length of each in feet) 2200 
Chair Lifts, Sing'.e (Length of each in feet) 
T-Ba r Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
Poma Lifts (length of each in feet) 
Rope Tov1s (Length of each in feet) r; 
Other Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes (!<umber, tota 1 acreage, ski 11 range) 
_2_ 'O 
Expert Tra i 1 s (Number, total length 
Intermediate Tra i's (Number, total length 
Novice Tra i 1 s (Number, total length 
Maxi mum Vertical I es cent 
Cross Country Tra ls (Number, total length 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each 
Facili_t_jes and se:·vfces available on s!te: 
Base Lodge 
Restaurant 
Snack Bar 
Ski Shop 
Equipment Rentals 
Equipment Re1•a i rs 
Skiing Instruction 
Skl Patrol. 
Yes No 
_x_ 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
--. 
X .. 
' ' 
_ x_ 
in mi 1 es) 
--1±_ Z,Q 
in mi 1 es) 
_!±__ 1 '0 
in mi 1 es) 
_2_ 2.0 
(feet) 520 
in mi 1 es) _o_ 
in meters) _o_ .L_ 
Yes 
Snow Making Equipment 
Night Skiing _x _ 
Nursery 
Snow1nob i 1 i ng 
Ice Skating 
Tobogganing 
Snows hoeing 
Open Daily x 
No 
----"-
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
_ _) 
Other significant or noteworthy features: 
------------------~ 
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
850 
Comments: __ ~6~0~0'-"p~e~r-"'c-~ha"'-'-i~r-'-l~if~t~-----------------------
250 per rope 1 ift 
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area ENCHANTED MOUNTAIN SKI AREA 
C i t y or Town _ _,J'-a-'c""k"'m~a_n;,.,,_M'-a-i.;..n_e ____ _ 
Road or Route No. U.S. 20 I 
Te I ephone No. 668-2241 
Name of General Manager Wi 11 is M. Lefavou r 
Mai I ing Address Box 453 
Jackman 1 Ma 1 ne Ol+9Lf5 
Telephone No. 243-2941 
Chair Lifts ) Double (Length of each in feet) 4 200 
Chair Lifts, Single (Length of each in feet) 
T-Ba r Lifts (Length of each in feet) I 200 
Poma Lifts (length of each in feet) 
Rope Tows (Length of eac.h in feet) 
0 the r Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open SI opes (Number, total acreage, ski 11 range) 4 20 
Expert Tra i Is (Number, total length 
Intermediate Trails (Number, tota I I ength 
Novice Tre i Is (Number, to ta I length 
Maximum Ve rt i ca I Oesce:1t 
Cross Country Trails (Number, total length 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each 
Facilities and services available on site: 
Yes No 
Base Lodge 
..2L 
Restaurant 
..2L 
Snack Bar 
..2L 
ski Shop 
..2L 
Equipment Rentals 
..2L 
Equipment Repa i rs 
..2L 
Skiing Instruction 
..2L 
Ski Patrol 
..2L 
in mi I es) + 4.0 in mil es) 3.2 
in mi I es) --,- I. 5 
' (feet) --1,200 
in m; I es) 0 
in meters) 0 
--- -- ---
Yes _No 
Snow Making Equipment __ ..2L 
Night Skiing _x_ 
Nursery ..2L 
Snowmobiling ..2L 
ice Skating .2L. 
Tobogganing _,_,_ 
Snows hoe f ng 2$__ 
Open Daily ..2L 
N-1 
--
Other significant or noteworthy features: __________________ _ 
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
I 200 
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FAClliTIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
0 ff i c i a 1 name of s k i i n g a re a _ _,L'-'O'-'S'""T'"'_"'V"'-A~,_,L'-'T°"'~'-''!----=S.cK'-'-1"_·'·;.;A.:.;R=cE"'A-----
C i ty or Town' Auburn Maine --"""'-'~~"'-----,-----,,,.-
Ro ad or Route No. Lost Valley Road, Rt. 2 
Telephone No. 784-1561 
Name of General Manager fern Pontbriand 
Mai 1 i ng Address P .0. Box 6 
Auburn, Maine 04210 
Telephone No. 783-1107 
Chair Lifts, Double (Length of each in feet) i 008 
'i2 00 
Chair Lifts, Single (Length of each in feet j 
T-Ba r Lifts (Length of each in feet) 900 
Poma Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
Rope Tows (Length Of each in feet) 600. 
Other Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes (Number, tota 1 acreage, ski 1 i range) 2 2 ,-
---Expert Trails (Number, to ta I length in mi I es) 
_3_ 1 
Intermediate Trails (Number, to ta I length in mi i es) 
--2._ 
Novice Tra i Is (Number, to ta I length in mi I es) 2 
Maximum Vert i ca 1 Descent (feet) -240 
Cross Country Tra i Is (Number, to ta I length in mi I es) 2 3 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in meters) -1-
---12-
-- --
Faci I ities and services available on site: 
Yes No ~ No 
Base Lodge 
.2L. Snow Making Equipment_;,;__ 
Restaurant 
.2L. Night Skiing .2L. 
Snack Bar 
-'L Nursery ....K.._ 
Ski Shop 
.2L. Snowmobiling 
Equipment Rentals 
-'L Ice Skating 
Equipment Re pa i rs 
.2L. Tobogganing 
Skiing l nstructi on x w/GLM Snowshoeing 
Ski Pat ro I 
..2L_ Open Dai I y -2$._ 
Other significant or noteworthy features: Poeular learn to ski program, 5 l~ssons 
for $8.00 - Mon., Tues., Wed., or Thursday night, 7:00 PM - begins January 3, 
1972. Jr. Program 5 lessons $4.00 MTWT 4 PM, begins January 10 
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
2400 
Comments: 50"/o addition to dining room - new large boot changing area - and 
brand new Brookside Cocktail Lounge. 
AA! NE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT Sl<.I SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area MT. AB'RAM-SKk'5L1l PI: 
... C i t y o r Town _,_,....,,.,.._,,..,_L.LO,__ ____ _ 
Road or Route No. 
Telephone No. 
Name of General Manager Stuart A . C ros s 
Mailing Address Bethel, Maine 04217 
Telephone No. 824-2733 
Open Slopes (Number, total acreage, ski 1 l 1 ange) 3 70 
Expert Trails (Number, to ta 1 length in r1 l 1 es) -2- l.5 
Intermediate Trails (Number, total length in rii Jes) -4- 6.0 
Novice Trails (Number, total length in rd 1 es) -6- I. 5 
Maximum Vertical Jes cent ~feet) --1030 ____ 
Cross Country Tra i Is (Number, total length in r·iiles) 2.0 
\ Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in m<cters) -o-
--- --' 
Facilities and services available on site: 
Base Lodge 
Restaurant 
Snack Bar 
Ski Shop 
Equipment Rentals 
Equipment Reoai rs 
Skiing Instruction 
Ski Patrol 
Yes No 
-2L. 
x 
x 
x 
x 
--, 
Yes No 
Sno11 Making Equipment 
Night Skiing --
Nu r:;e ry 
Snm1mobi ling 
Ice Skating 
Tobogganing 
Snov:shoeing 
Oper. Dai l y 2--
Other significant or noteworth; features: A-frame village lots for sale 
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
2500 
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of ski i ng area MT;-AGAME"NTICOS-
--~---.,.------------------~ City or Town York Maine 
Road or Route No. Mountajn Road 
Telephone No. 646-7575 
Name of General Manage.r Amsden .Ir. 
Mailing Address 
York, Maine 03909 
Telephone No. (207)646-7575 (603)772-3349 
Chair Lifts, Double (Length of each in feet) 2500 
Chair Lifts, Single (Length of each in feet) 
T-Bar Lifts (Length of eai::h in feet) 1400 
Poma Lifts (length of each in feet) 
Rope Tows (Length of each in feet) zoo 
Other Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes (Number, to ta 1 acreage, ski 11 range) 2 8 N 
Expert T ra i ls (Number, to ta 1 length in mi 1 es) 
_L ]. 5 
Intermediate Trails (Number, to ta 1 length in mi 1 es) 
_L 
Novice Trails (Number, tota 1 length in mi 1 es) _2_ 1. 5 
Maximum Vertical Descent (feet) 500 
Cross Country Trails (Number, to ta 1 1 ength in mi 1 es) 0 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in meters) 0 
--- --- ---
Fae i 1 it i es and services available on site: 
Yes No Yes No 
Base Lodge x Snow Making Equipment x 
Restaurant 
..2L Night Skiing _J5_ 
Snack Bar 
.2L Nursery _x 
Ski Shop 
.2L Snowmobi 1 i ng .2L 
Equipment Rentals 
..2L Ice Skating _l$_ 
Equipment Repairs 
..2L Tobogganing _x 
Ski i hg Instruction 
.2L Snows hoe i ng .....J:!... 
Ski Patrol 
....lL.. Open Daily 
-"-
Other significant or noteworthy features: Closed Monday and Tuesday except on 
Christmas and Fe.bruary Vacation Periods. 
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
1000 
MAI NE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area p.LEASANT MOUtfi'ATWSKl .A_R,EA 
City or Town Brfogton -=--~--'-'-------~ Road or Route No. U.S. 302 -7'-,,.-:-7;~--~-~--~ 
Telephone No. _::;.64-'"·'-7-_2::..0.cc2o:2=---------
Name of General Manager 
Chair Lifts, Doulle 
Chair Lifts, Single 
T-Bar Lifts 
Poma Lifts 
Rope Tows 
Other Type Lifts 
(Length 
(Length 
(Length 
(length 
(length 
(Type and 
Mailing A:Jdress 
Telephone No. 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
Length of each) 
Russe 11 Haggett, 
Rd l 
Bridgton, Maine 
647-2022 
2600 
!f>,QQ 
800 
2000 
3000 
Open Slopes (Number, to ta 1 acreage, ski i 1 range) 
_5_ 5 
Expert Trails (Number, tota 1 length 
Intermediate Tra i 1 s (Number, total length 
Novice Trails (Number, total length 
Maximum Vertica1 Descent 
Cross Country Tr< i ls (Number, to ta 1 length 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each 
Facili_ties and SErvices availab1e on site: 
Yes No 
Base Lodge x 
Restaurant x 
Snack Bar x 
Ski Shop x 
Equipment REntals x 
Equipment REpairs x 
Skiing Instruction x 
Ski Patro1 x · 
in rii Jes) 
_3_ 3,0 
in rd l es) 4 2.5 
in r1 i 1 es) 1 ' r '.~ 
feet) 1200 
in rii les) 0 
in meters) 0 
_( -
Yes 
Sno11 Making Equipment __ 
Nig'·,t Skiing 
Nur·;ery 
Sno\1mob i 1 i ng 
Ice Skating 
Tobr1ggan i ng 
Sno11shoei ng 
Open Daily x 
Jr. 
04009 
N-1 .J5 
No 
x 
x 
x 
)( 
x 
x 
x 
Other significant or notev1orthy features:---·--------·-------
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
2000 
Comments:_~A~1~1~s~e~r~v~i~c=e=s~a~v~a~i~la~b~1e~e~v.~e~r~v~d~a~v~·----------------~ 
acres 
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FAC IL I Tl ES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area SADDLEBACK MOUNTAIN 
City or Town -~Ra-'-'-n~ge.:_le.;;..y,___~-----
Road or Route No. Rt. 4 
Telephone No. 864-3380 
Name of General Manager J.R. Arnzen 
Mailing P;<'c.l ress _:::.B.;;..o,'-'x-'-14..:.6.;;..0.:_ ____ _ 
Portland, Maine 04111 
Telephone No. 772-4861 
Chair Lifts, Double (Length of each in feet) 4600 
1400 
Chair Lifts , Single (Length of each in feet) 
T-Ba r Lifts (Length of each in feet) 3000 
1400 
Poma Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
Rope Tows (Length. of each in feet) 
Other Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes (lfombe r, total acreage, ski 11 range) l 10 
Expert Trails (N umber, total length in miles) _5_ 5.0 
Intermediate Trai1s (Number, total length in mi l es) 4 3 3/4 
Novice Trails (Number, total length in mi Jes) -8- 4.o 
Maximum Vertical I Jes cent (feet) --1400 
Cross Country Tra: ls (Number, total length in miles) 0 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in meters) -0-
Facilities and secvices available on site: 
Yes No Yes No 
Base Lodge x 
--Restaurant x 
Snow Making Equipment x 
NightSkiing - x 
Snack Bar x Nursery _]!,_ 
Ski Shop 
_lL_ Snowinob i ling _z__ 
Equipment Reita ls 
_lL_ Ice Skating .JL_ 
Equipment Re:Ja i rs 
_lL_ Tobogganing _x _ 
Skiing Instruction 
....L. 
Ski Patrol __2L'-i 
Snowshoeing .JL_ 
Open Daily 2-
Other significant or noteworthy features: Warming hut on top of mountain· 
New base lodge Bar & Pub. 
N 
__ ) 
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
1000 
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area SQUAW MOUNTAIN AT MOOSEHEAD 
City or Town Greenville 
Road or Route No. Rt. 15 
Telephone No. 695-2272 
Name of General Manager Duane Lander 
Mailing Address Box 503 
Greenville Maine o441i I 
Telephone No. 695-2272 
Chair Lifts, Doub I e (Length of each in feet) 6000 
Chair Lifts, Single (length of each in feet) 
T-Ba r Lifts (Length of each in feet) 3000 
2000 
Poma Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
Rope Tows (Length of each in feet) 
0 the r Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes (Number, total acreage, ski ·1 1 range) 10 
Expert Tra i 1 s (Number, to ta I length in mi 1 es) 3 
Intermediate Trails (Number, total length in mi l es) --g-
Novice T ra i Is (Number, to ta 1 length in mi 1 es) -4-. 
Maximum Vertical Descent (feet) 1750 
Cross Country Tra i Is (Number, total length in mi I es) 20 
Ski of each in meters) --0-Jumps (Number, height 
-- ---
Faci 1 ities and services available on site: 
Yes No 
Base Lodge 
-2L 
Restaurant 
-2L 
Snack Bar 
-1L 
ski Shop 
-1L 
Equipment Rentals 
-2L 
Equipment Repairs 
-2L 
Skiing Instruction 
..2L.. 
Ski Pat ro I 
-21_ 
Snow Making Equipment 
Night Skiing 
Nursery 
Snowmobiling 
Ice Skating 
Tobogganing 
Snows hoeing 
Open Daily 
Yes 
-1L 
-21_ 
-IL 
.2L 
_x_ 
_x__ 
-"-
N-1 
No 
-1L 
Other significant or noteworthy features: Indoor Pool, cocktai 1 lounge, inn at 
mountain, complete resort, view of Moosehead Lake 
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
2000 
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area SUGARLOAF U.S.A. 
C i t y or Town _ _,K,,,i,_n~s.,f.,i,...e_. l_d ______ _ 
Road or Route No. Rt. 27 
Name of General Manager 
Chair Lifts, Double (Length 
Chair Lifts, Single (Length 
T-Bar Lifts (Length 
Poma Lifts (Length 
Rope Tows (Length 
~Gonf,ola) . 0th r ype L1 fts (Type and 
Telephone No. 237-2g01 
Mailing Address 
Telephone No. 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
Leng th of each) 
Harry W. Saxte r 
Suga rloaf_Mt. 
Ki n qf i e 1 d "'0"4"""'9.,.4_7 ___ _ 
237-2601 
5500 
11 00 
4900 
' 
i+soo ,_ 
3000 \ 2700 '-! 
lzoo 6 1800 5 
--·----·-·-9000 
Open Slopes (Number, total acreage, ski 11 range) 2 
-6- ----Expert Trails (Number, to ta I length in mi I es) 
Intermediate Trails (Number, total length in mi I es) 2 
Novice Trai Is (Number, tota I length in mi i es) 
_5_ ----
Maximum Vertical Descent (feet) 2637 
Cross Country Tra i Is (Number, total length in mi I es) Lf 26 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in meters) i _!±2_ 
------
Faci 1 ities and services avai Jab le on site: 
Yes No Yes No 
Base Lodge 
...L. Snow Making Equipment~- ...L. 
Res tau rant 
...L. Night Skiing __L 
Snack Bar 
-2L Nursery 21._ 
Ski Shop 
-2L Snowmobiling 1S__ 
Equipment Rentals 
-2L Ice Skating -"--
Equipment Repairs 
_L Tobogganing -2S.... 
Skiing I ns true ti on 
_l$_ S nows hoeing 21._ 
Ski Pat ro I 
_lL Open Daily 21._ 
Other significant or noteworthy features:_;;ummit Lodge, inn at mountain, 
cocktail lounge. 53 trailside Condominiums. 
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
3600 
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area SUNDAY RIVER SK!WAY 
City or Town -~B~e_t_h~e_l...:.'~M_a_l_n_e~04_2~1'-7--
Road or Route No. Sundav River Road 
T 1 ' N 824-2S67 e epnone . o. . . 
Josef Gmeunder 
Mailing Address 
Name of General Manager 
Bethel, Maine 64217 
Telephone No. 824-2260 
Chair Lifts, Double (Length of each in feet) 5100 
Chair Lifts, Single (Length of each in feet) 
T-Ba r Lifts (Length of each in feet) ~000~-~-
2600 
--·--2200 
Poma Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
Rope Tows (Length of each in feet) 
Other Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes (Number, total acreage, ski 11 range) 4 3.5 
Expert T ra i 1 s (Number, total length in mil es) __ "-_._ 3.5 
Intermediate Trails (Number, total iength in mil es) 
_]_ ., 0 
Novice Trails (Number, to ta 1 length in mil es) 
-._2_ 4. 5 
Maximum Vertical Descent (feet) 1546 
Cross Country T ra i ls (Number, total length i ll mil es) 
-._1_ ~o 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in meters) __ l_ _lQ _ 
Fae i l it i es and se r~v ices available on site: 
Yes No Yes No 
Base Lodge x Snow Making Equipment x 
Restaurant x Night Skiing x 
Snack Bar 
-2$.. Nursery 2L.. 
Ski Shop 
-2$.. Snov1mob i ling 
-"--
Equipment Rentals 
-"-
Ice Skating 2L.. 
Equipment Repa i rs 
---"-
Tobogganing 
-"--Skiing Instruction 
-"-
Snowshoeing 
.2S_ 
Ski Patrol 
-"-
Open Daily 
..Ji__ 
Other significant or noteworthy features:~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~-
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
1500 
Comments: Off US 2. Beginners and novice areas are separate and erices vary. 
Direct up-to-date snow repoit a·i.yen daily from area by calljng direct. 
Watts 1 ine 24 hoprs snow report .!800) 442-6070 Ca]] direct from anywhere in 
Maine free. 
REGIONAL SKI AREAS 
W\INE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT Sl<I SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area BAKER MOUNTAIN SKI AREA 
City or Tovm ~B~in~9..,h~a=m~-------
Road or Route No. U.S. 201 
Telephone No. 672-9369 
Name of General ~.anager Wesley Baker 
Mailing Address Bingham, Maine 04920 
Telephone No. 672-3978 
Chair Lifts, Doutle (Length of each in feet) 
Chair Lifts, Sin' 1 e (Length of each in feet) 
T-Ba r Lifts (Length of each in feet) 2190 
Poma Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
Rope Tows (Length of each in feet) 
Other Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes (Number, total acreage, ski 11 range) 2 10 N-1 
Expert Trails (Number, total length in riiles) -r- 0.5 
Intermediate Trails (Number, total length in r,>iles) --,-- 1.5 
Novice T ra i ls (Number, total length in riiles) -0-
Maximum Vertical Descent 'feet)~ 
Cross Country Trails (Number, total length in riiles) O 
Ski of each in \ Jumps (Number, height mders) O L_ ___ , 
Facilities and services available on site: 
Yes ~ Yes No 
Base Lodge x SnoV! Making Equipment 
_x_ 
Res tau rant 
--2S. Night Skiing _l$._ 
Snack Bar 
_!5__ Nur~.ery 
-2L 
Ski Shop x S novm1ob i l i ng _x_ 
Equipment Rentals x Ice Skating x 
Equipment Repairs x Tobc,ggan i ng 
...2S_ 
Skiing Instruction x S nov1s hoeing x 
Ski Patrol x Op er, Daily I x 
Other significant or noteworthy features: Oldest ski tow in Maine and se.cond 
oldest in nation. 
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
300 
Comments: Excellent family area - low rates. Operating weekends and school 
vacat i ans. 
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTION~IAIRE 
Official name of skiing area ~--=B~l~G-'-'R~OC~K"-· 
Name of General Manager 
City or Town 
Road or Route No. 
Telephone No. 
Mars Hi 11. tiaine 
Mountain Road 
Wendell Pierce 
Box 191 Mailing Address 
Mars Hill Maine 04758 
Chair Lifts, Double 
Chair Lifts, Single 
T-Bar Lifts 
Telephone No. 
(Length of each in feet) 
(Length of each in feet) 
(Length of each in feet) 
425-6841 
2450 
1400 
Poma Lifts 
Rope Tows 
(Length of each in feet)~~~~~­
(Length of each in feet) 
Other Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes (Number, total acreage, ski 11 range) 
Expert Trails (Number, total length in miles) 
Intermediate Trails (Number, total length in miles) 
Novice Trails (Number, total length in miles) 
Maximum Vertical Descent (feet) 
Cross Country Trails (Number, total length in miles) 
Ski ,lumps (Number, height of each in meters) 
Facilities and services available on site: 
800 
7 30 
_3_ 2 
__ 2_ 
__ l_ 0.5 
900 
l 3 
l _]_Q_ 
Yes No Yes 
Base Lodge 
-1L Snow Making Equipment 
Res tau rant 
-1L Night Skiing x 
Snack Bar x Nursery 
Ski Shop 
-'L Snowmobiling 2-
Equipment Rentals 
-1L Ice Skating 
Equipment Repairs x Tobogganing 
Skiing lnstruction x Snowshoeing 
Ski Patrol 
-1L Open Daily -A-
N-1-E 
0 0 
No 
x 
-2L 
-1L 
-2L 
-25..... 
Six (6) mi Jes of ski Doo Trail across Other significant or noteworthy features:~~~-'--'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~­
summr·t of mountain. 
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
1000 
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area BURNT MEADOW -~~~~~~~---------------~ 
C i t y o r Town --===-'-"'-'-"'-'-~M"'a""i ...,n"'e __ _ 
Road or Route No. 
Telephone No. 
Name of General Manager ca rl Anderton 
Mai 1 i ng Address p. 0. Box l 0 
Fryeburg, Malne 04037 
Telephone No. 935-2602..._ 
Che:: i r Lifts, Double (length of each in feet) 
Chair Lifts, Single (Length of each in feet) 
T-Ba r Lifts (Length of each in feet) 3500 
Poma Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
Rope Tows (Length of each in feet) 
Other Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes (Number, total acreage, ski 11 range) 5000 3900 3300 
Expert T ra i 1 s (Number, to ta 1 length 
In termed i ate T ra i 1 s (Number, total length 
Novice Trails (Number, total length 
Maximum Vertical Descent 
Cross Country Trails (Number, total length 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each 
Facilities and services available on site: 
Yes No 
Base Lodge x 
Restaurant x 
Snack Bar 
_25.. 
ski Shop _25.. 
Equipment Renta 1 s 
_25.. 
Equipment Repairs 
_25.. 
Skiing l nstruct ion x 
Ski Patrol 
_25.. 
Other significant or noteworthy features: 
ment cam i no. 
in mi Jes) 1 
in mi I es) --2-
---in mil es) 3 
(feet) TsTs 6f5 ___ 
in mil es) l 3-
-N- -~ in meters) 
--- ---
Yes No 
Snow Making Equipment __ x 
Night Skiing x 
Nursery x 
Snowmobiling x 
lee Skating x 
Tobogganing x 
Snowshoeing x 
Open Daily x 
Year round development, beach develop-
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
1000 
Comments: __ Re_a_s_o_n_a_b_l_e__..p_r_i_c_e_s~,_f_a_m_i_l~y_t~y~p_e_. ________________ ~ 
MAI NE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area CAMDEN SNOW BOWL 
C i ty or Town --"C=-am"'d"-e"-nc._ ______ _ 
Road or Route No. 
Name of General Manager 
Chair Lifts, Double (Length 
Chair Lifts, Single (Length 
T-Bar Lifts (Length 
Poma Lifts (Length 
Rope Tows (Length 
o·ther Type Lifts (Type and 
Te 1 ephone No. -~2~3~6--3~4~3~3~-------
Ken Hardy 
Mai 1 i ng ACid ress -----'-'RF'-'D"-'#1-·;_1 ---~ 
Lincolnville Maine 04849 
763-3316 Telephore No. 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 4100 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
Length of each) 550 (pony) 
Open Slopes (·~umber, total acreage, ski 11 range) 
_L_ 
Expert Trails (Number, .to ta 1 length in rri les) 
___.]___ o is 
Intermediate Trails (Number, tota 1 length in rri les) ~- _i+ P''' 
Novice Trails (Number, tota 1 length in rr.i les) 
_l_ Q,3 
Maximum Vertical Jes cent (feet) 9Q 
Cross Country Tra i 1 s (Number, total length in rr. i I es) 
_Q__ 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in meters) _Q__ _ _J 
---
Faci 1 ities and services available on site: 
Yes No Yes No 
Base Lodge 
_x_ Snow Making Equipment 
--11. 
Restaurant 
_x_ Night Skiing ...z.__ 
Snack Bar 
_x_ Nursery ...z.__ 
Ski Shop 
_x_ Snow11ob i ling _x _
Equip11ent Re lta 1 s 
-2L Ice Skating _!:\_ 
Equipment Re,oa i rs 
--'L Tobogganing -2\. 
Skiing I nstnction 
-2L Snowshoeing _x_ 
Ski Pat ro 1 
-2L Open Daily !.-25. 
Other significant or noteworthy features: Area offers one of the best views on 
the east coast of the U.S., if not the best. Also the longest lighted trail 
in the Maine area. 
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
1000 
Comments: We've had 1100 skiers on the mountain on our best day but I find that 
the mountain will absorb abc;>_ut 700 skiers before a lift l_ine starts; the 
longest wait so far has been 12 minutes. On Sunday's we have large numbers 
of spectators (aboblt one for every three ski ors). ·;'(This is an approximate 
figu.re. 
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area CARIBOU SKI SLOPE 
C i t y o r Town _c,,_a"-'-r _,_i b::;o::;u,,_,_, __,M_,_,a'-'i'-'n,_,e,_,0'--4'-'7~3'-"6'---
R oa d or Route No. Rt. 161 
Name of General Manager 
Chair Lifts, Double (Length 
Chair Lifts, Single (Length 
T-Ba r Lifts (Length 
Poma Lifts (Length 
Rope Tows (Length 
Other Type Lifts (Type and 
Telephone No. 493-7731 
Allan E. Cousins 
Mailing A]dress 84 Glenn Street 
caribou, Mai r.e 0'+73b 
Te l e p ho;i e No . _4_,9:;...2_-_o....:8.:.9_1 _____ _ 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 1000 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
Length of each) 
Open Slopes (~umber, total acreage, ski 11 ·-ange) _l_ 
Expert T ra i ls (Number, total length in r.1 i l es) 0 
Intermediate Traiis (Number, total length in ni Jes) l 1.5 
---
Novice Trails (Number, total length in nil es) 0 
Maximum Vertical Jes cent (feet) 135 
Cross Country Trails (Number, total length in rli Jes) l I .5 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in m<eters) -0-
_( - _ __) 
Facilities and services available on site: 
Yes No Yes No 
Base Lodge 
-21__ Snm1 Making Equipment -2L 
Restaurant 
_lL_ Ni gilt Skiing 2--
Snack Bar 
.JS__ Nu r;; e ry _x_ 
Ski Shop 
-2L Sno11mob i ling x 
Equipment Re:,tals 
-2L lee Skating x 
Equipment Re::>a i rs 
-2L Tobogganing· x 
Skiing lnstrJction x Sno\itS hoeing x 
--Ski Patrol x Ope'1 Daily ;<. 
Other significant or noteworthy features: ________________ ~ 
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
400 
MA I NE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVE.LOPMENT S Kl SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area CHISHOLM WINTER PARK 
C i t y o r Town --'R"'u'"miLf,_,o"-'r'-'d"'.L-!.M,,a,_,i_,_n,,,e'------
Roa d or Route No. Isthmus Road 
Telephone No. ___]_§9-9756 
Name of General hanager Wi ·11 iam Brown_· ___ _ 
Mailing AJdress Chisholm Ski Club, Inc. 
Tel epho,1e No. 
P.O. Box 269 Rumford-o!i276 
369-9756 
Chair Lifts, Double 
Chair Lifts, Si n~r 1 e 
T-Bar Lifts 
Poma Lifts 
Rope Tows 
Oth<0r Type Lifts 
(Length of each in feet) 
(Length of each in feet) 
(Length of each in feet) 2200 
(Length of each in feet)------
(Length of each in feet)· 
------
(Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes (Number, to ta I acreage, ski 11 ·ange) _o_ 
Expert Trai Is (Number, total length in rli les) 
__j_ 
Intermediate Trails (Number, tota 1 length in r.iiles) 
__j_ 
Novice Trails (Number, total length in rii les) 
_I_ 
Maximum Vertical Descent (feet) 400 
Cross Country Trc i ls (Number, tota I length in riiles) 
_l_ 4.0 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in mders) 
_l___ Ll2 _lQ_ 
Faci 1 ities and sErvices available on site: 
Yes No Yes No 
Base Lodge ~ Sno11 Making Equipment _x_ 
Restaurant 
_1\_ Night Skiing 
.1L 
Snack Bar 
_1\_ Nur;.ery _2$._ 
Ski Shop x Sn011mobi ling _x_ 
Equipment Rentals x Ice Skating _<S... 
Equipment Repairs x Tobogganing 
_<S... 
Skiing Instruction x Snrn1shoe i ng x 
Ski Patrol x Open Daily tX 
__5.Q_) 
Other significant or noteworthy features:~-~-~~~~--~~-~~~~~-
Capacity (Maximu~ number of skiers that can be accommod~ted on any one day) 
600 
MAI NE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area COLBY SKI AREA 
C i ty or Town _ _c_W_a_t_e_r_v_i _l _le ______ _ 
Name of General Manager 
Chair Lifts, Double (Length 
Chair Lifts, Single (Length 
T-Ba r Lifts (Length 
Poma Lifts (Length 
Rope Tows (Length 
Road or Route No. Upper Main St. 
Telephone No. 873-1131 Ext. 201 
Ansel Grindal l 
Mailing Address ---Colby ~011ege, Mayflower Hill 
Wa te rv i l le, Maine 0490 l 
Telepho.1e No. 873-1131 Ext. 201 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet)· 1200 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 680 
Other Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes (Number, total acreage, ski 11 ··ange) 
Expert Trails .(Number, total length 
Intermediate Trails (Number, total length 
Novice Tra i 1 s (Number, total length 
Maximum Vertical Descent 
Cross Country Trails (Number, total length 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each 
Facilities and services available on site: 
Base Lodge 
Res tau rant 
Snack Bar 
Ski Shop 
Equipment Re1tals 
Equipment Re)airs 
Skiing Instr Jct ion c 
Ski Patrol x 
No 
in rni les) 
in 1.1 i 1 es) 
in r.li les) 
(feet) 
in n i l es) 
in meters) 
__L_ 3Q __L_ 
__a__ 
__l_ Q,3 
Q 
25Q 
l .9 
_l._ ..L1s_ 
---
_ __l 
Other significant or noteworthy features:_-'-"-'--'--'-'-"'-..:;;..-"--'--'--'--------~ 
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
400 
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area MAY MOUNTAIN SKI AREA --'-'-~"'-'-'-='-'--'-'-'-"-'-""-'-='-'----.,----------~ 
C i t y o r Town _ _,1-"s"'lc:a"'n"'d-'-F.;;;.a-'-1-'-1 "-s ------
Road or Route No. I . 2 
Telephone No. __ 4~6~3_-~2~1~0~1 __ c ____ _
Name of General Manager Lewis Merrv 
Mailing Address Is I and Fa I Is 
Maine 04747 
Telephone No. 
Chair Lifts, Double (Length of each in feet) 
Chair Lifts, Single (Length of each in feet) 
----c--T-Ba r Lifts (Length of each in feet) 220~ 
-·--Poma Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
Rope Tows (Length of each in feet) 
Other Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes (Number, total acreage, skill range) 2 80 
Expert Trails (Number, total length in miles) -3-
lntermediate Trails (Number, total length in mi Jes) --2-
N-1 
Novice Trai Is (Number, total length in miles) l 
Maximum Vertical Descent (feet) ---iJ27 
Cross Country Trails (Number, total length in miles) 0 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in meters) 0 __ 
Fae i l it i es and services available on site: 
Yes No Yes No 
Base Lodge x Snow Making Equipment __ 
-L 
Res tau rant x Night Skiing 
__L 
Snack Bar 
_L Nursery _lL 
ski Shop 
-L Snowmob i Ii ng -2L 
Equipment Rentals 
__L Ice Skating _L 
Equipment Re pa i rs 
_!:L Tobogganing _JL 
Skiing Instruction 
_L Snowshoeing 
-L 
Ski Pat ro I 
-2L Open Daily -L 
Other significant or noteworthy features: Closed Mondays, Tues. Wed. Thurs. and 
Fridays, wi 11 be open Wed. 7-10 PM. Saturday all day 7-4 & 7-10. Sunday 9-4 PM 
Vacations, weekends and any other times, at decision of Board members. 
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
1000 
Comments: We are a family slope - something for every member or skier. 
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FAC I LI Tl ES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area MT. HERMON 
C i ty or Town _H_e_rm_,o_n _________ _ 
Road or Route No. Nev1burg Rd. 
Telephone No. 848-5192 
Albert M. Jackson Name of General Manager 
Mai Ii ng Address __ B_o._x_4_5_1_J_, _M_z ____ _ 
Chair Lifts, Double (Length 
Chair Lifts, Single (Length 
T-Ba r Lifts (Length 
Poma Lifts (Length 
Rope Tows (Length 
Other Type Lifts (Type and 
Telephore No. 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
Length of each) 
Carmel. Maine 04419 
848-3635 
2000 
1400 
500 
Open Slopes (~umber, total acreage, ski 11 range) 3 15 N-1 
Expert Trails (Number, total length 
Intermediate Trails (Number, total length 
Novice Trails (Number, to ta 1 length 
Maximum Ve rt i cal )es cent 
Cross Country Trails (Number, total length 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each 
Facilities and services available on site: 
Yes _.l!9, 
Base Lodge _z_ 
Restaurant 
Snack Bar _z_ 
Ski Shop _z_ 
Equipment Re1tals _z_ 
Equipment Repairs _z_ 
Skiing lnstrJction x 
Ski Patrol x 
in rr.iles) --1- l. 
in rr i I es) --1- 0. 75 
in rr i l es) --1- 0.75 
(feet) --300 
i n rr i I es) __ o_ 
in meters) 
__Q_ f 
'----
_ _l 
Yes No 
Snov; Making Equipment ,).\_ 
Night Skiing - L__ 
Nursery ~ 
SnO\\mob i 1 i ng 
_ii_ 
Ice Skating _,,__ 
Tobogganing _,,__ 
Snows hoeing 
"-
_!i_ 
Open Dai 1 y !:S___ 
Other significant or noteworthy features:~~~~~~~~~--~-~-~~~-
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
800 
Comments:_ 
MAI NE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACI LIT! ES QUEST! ONNAI RE 
Official name of skiing area MT, JEFFERSON SKI AREA 
City or Town _L_e_e _________ _ 
Road or Route No. Rt. 6 
Te I ephone No. 738-23 77 
Name of General Manager 
Mailing Ajdress Lee, Maine 04455 
Byron G. Delano 
Telephone No. ~7~3_8_-2_2_6~3~------
Chair Lifts , Double 
Chair Lifts , Single 
T-Ba r Lifts 
Poma Lifts 
Rope Tows 
Other Type Lifts 
(Length of each in feet) 
(Length of each in feet) 
(Length of each in feet) 2000 
------
(Length of each in feet) 
(Length of each in feet) 600 
------
(Type and Length of .each) 
Open Slopes (~umber, to ta I acreage, ski 11 range) 
_I_ 8 
Expert Trails (Number, total length in r.i i I es) __z___ I • 25 
Intermediate Trails (Number, total length in ni Jes) __z___ 2,Q 
Novice Trails (Number, total length in rii les) 
__l_ Q.Z 
Maximum Vertical Jes cent (feet) !±2 0 
Cross Country Trails (Number, total length in rli Jes) 
__Q_ 
Ski of each in m<eters) Jumps (Number, height _o_ (___ 
---
Facilities and services available on site: 
Base Lodge 
..A_ 
Res tau rant 
Snack Bar 
..A_ 
Ski Shop 
_2S.__ 
Equ i pm en t Re.1ta ls _15_ 
Equipment Re-,a i rs _15_ 
Skiing lnstr.Jction x 
Ski Patrol x 
.. ?<_ 
Snovi Making 
Night Skiing 
Nu r~;e ry 
Sno;1inobi I ing 
Ice Skating 
Tobogganing 
S nov1s hoeing 
Opeci Daily 
Yes No 
Equipment __ 
_!S_ 
_!S_ 
_!S_ 
_!S_ 
x 
x 
x 
' 
x 
_ _) 
Other significant or noteworthy features: ___ ·-----------~--
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
Comments: Closed on Mondays. Open only on Wed 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM and Sat. & 
Sun. 9:00 to 4:30. All schoci~l~ho_l~i~d~a~y~s~·-------
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SI\! SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area Sl\Y~HY S Kl AREA 
City or Town _ _,_T"'o..,p.,_suha"'mw.... _,M_.,a._·ui n_,,,e.__,0"'4,_,0,,,8,,,.6,___ 
Road or Route No. Meadow Road 
Telephone No. 725-7817 
Name of General ~;anager Dona Id T. Page 
Ma i l i n g A .J dr es s -'"'2_0_4~W"-a--.0-s -'h ~i n_g._t-'-o"'n--'S-'t'-.'--
Ba th, Maine 04530 
Telephone No. 443-3023 
Chair Lifts, Double (Length of each in feet) 
Chair Lifts, Si n,J le (Length of each in feet) 
T-Bar Lifts (Length of each in feet) zoo 
Poma Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
Rope Tows (Length of each in feet) 400 
Other Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes (Number, total acreage, skill .·ange) l l 0 
Expert Trails (Number, total length in ni Jes) I I. 0 
Intermediate Trails (Number, total length in n i 1 es) _l_ 2.0 
Novice Trails (Number, total length in riiles) _l_ 0.2 
Maximum Vertical Descent (feet) 300 
Cross Country Trc i ls (Number, total length in ni Jes) _o_ 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in mtJters) 0 i_ 
-· _J 
--- ---
Fae i l it i es and SE rvi ces available on site: 
Yes No Yes 
_!i2, 
Base Lodge 2.... Sno11 Making Equipment _x_ 
Restaurant 
_x_ Night Skiing 
..1L 
Snack Bar 
_x_ Nun;ery ~ 
Ski Shop 2.... Sn01Jmob i Ii ng _x_ 
Equipment Rentals x Ice Skating 
_15., 
Equipment Repairs x Tobogganing x 
Skiing Instruction x Snm1shoe i ng x 
Ski Patrol x Open Dai I y IX 
Other significant or noteworthy features: 
---·--------------
Capacity (Maximu~ number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
600 
Comments: Learn to ski area, and Community Recreation Ski Area. ------~---~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area SNOW MOUNTAIN SKI AREA 
City or Town -'-W_i_n_t_e~rp_o_r_t ______ _ 
Road or Route No. Clark 
Telephone No. 223-5777 
Arthur L. Tracy Name of General Manager 
Ma i 1 in g Address _B_o_x_l 2_9 _____ _ 
Hampden Maine 04444 
Te 1 ephon2 No. _:;9o4.:i5::.-"'-69:o8..,0,_ ______ _ 
Chair Lifts, Double (Length of each in feet) 
Chair Lifts, Single (Length of each in feet) 
T-Bar Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
Poma Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
Rope Tows . (Length of each in feet) 1500 
Other Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes (llumber, total acreage, skill r·lnge) 
Expert Trails (Number, total length in miles) 
Intermediate Trai Is (Number, total length in miles) 
Novice Trails (Number, total length in miles) 
Maximum Vertical [;escent (feet) 
Crpss Country Tra" ls (Number, total length in miles) 
Ski Juinps (Number, height of each in meters) 
Facilities and se1·vices available on site: 
_2_ 
_4_· -
_2__ 
_L_ 
786 
0 
0 
1 0 
_1_.Q. __ 
0.75 
0.375 
Base Lodge 
Res tau rant 
Snack Bar L._ 
No Yes 
Snow Making Equipment_ 
Night Skiing _x_ 
Nu rs= ry 
Ski Shop 
Equipment Re11tals x 
Equipment Repairs ~ 
Skiing Instruction x 
Ski Patrol x 
Snow1nobi 1 i ng 
Ice :;kating 
Tobo 3ga n i ng 
Snow:; hoeing 
Open Daily , 
No 
.2L 
..JL 
x 
x 
x 
x 
Other significant or noteworthy features: Ski jump in process - 20 Meter. 
__ J 
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
500 
Comments: Open Wed. 12-lOPM. Thurs. 12-4 PM. Fri. 12-lOPM. Sat. 9:30-10 PM. 
Sun. 9:30-4 PM. Mon. 6-10 PM. Widened traj ls. growjng. 
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT Sl<I SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area TITCOMB MEMORIAL SKI SLOPE 
City or Tmvn Fa rm i ngto~ Maine 
Road or Route No. 
Te I e-phone No. 778-9384 
Name of General ~1anager Charles R. Adams 
Mai 1 ing AJdress RFD #3 
Farmington, Maine 
Telephone No. 778-331)9 
Chair Lifts, Double (Length of each in feet) 
Chair Lifts, Si n~J 1 e (Length of each in feet) 
T-Bar Lifts of each in feet) lbOO 
04938 
(Length 
-------
Poma Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
Rope Tows (Length of each in feet) 
Other Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes \Number, total acreage 1 ski 11 .·ange) _2_ 60 ft. 
Expert Trails (Number, tota 1 length in rli Jes) 
_2._ Q 3Q 
Intermediate Trails (Number, to ta 1 length in mi 1 es) 
__Q_ 
Novice T ra i 1 s (Number, tota I length in rii !es) 
_J_ Q I Z 
Maximum Vertical Descent (feet) SQQ 
Cross Country Trc i 1 s (Number, to ta 1 length in r1 i 1 es) 
_Q_ 
----
' Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in mt0ters) _2_ ( 30 30 _ __J 
Faci 1 ities and SE rvi ces available on site: 
Yes 
..J!2. Yes No 
Base Lodge x S nO\J Making Equipment x 
Restaurant x Night Skiing 
_x_ 
Snack Bar x Nur:;ery 
---"-. 
Ski Shop x Snm1mob i 1 i ng x 
Equipment P.Enta1s x Ice Skating x 
Equipment RE pa i rs x Tobogganing x 
Skiing Instruct ion x Snm1shoeing ·x 
Ski Patro 1 x Open Dai 1 y ' x 
Other significant or noteworthy features: Ski school. Buddy Werner Le~gue. 2 
sanctioned Eastern races. 1 club-sponsored race for juniors yearly. Adult 
night. Monday 
Capacity (Maximurr number of skiers that can be a~commodated on any one day) 
800 
Comments: An incorporated club (The Frankl in Ski and Outina Club) operated by 
a board of Directors and General Manager. as a non-profit y.,_eun_,.t\,.,_J.._re....._. ____ _ 
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMUH SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACI LIT! ES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area WHITE BUNNY SKI AREA 
City or Town -~F_o_r_t.,....F_a_i~r_f_i e~l d-'-, -'M-'a-'-i n_e_ 
Road or Route No. Currier Road 
Telephone No. 473-7190 
------------
Name of General Manager Dallas McCrea Presjden_t 
Mailing Address White Bunny Ski Club _ 
__.EQrt Fairfield. Maine_Q_4742 
Te 1 e p hor; e No . _h..c: 7,_,2~-~o,._3,_.S~l _____ _ 
Chair Lifts, Double (Length of each in feet) 
------
Chair Lifts, Single (Length of each in feet) 
T-Ba r Lifts (Length of each in feet) 1750 
Poma Lifts (Length of each in feet) ------
Rope Tows (Length of each in feet) 
Other Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes (Number, to ta 1 acreage, ski 11 range) 
_1_ 30 __lL_ 
Expert Trails (Number, total 1 ength in rr.iles) _o_ 
Intermediate Trails (Number, total length in rrd 1 es) 
_1_ 0.5 
Novice Trails (Number, total 1 ength in rri i 1 es) _o_ 
Maximum Vertical Descent I feet) 220 
Cross Country Trails (Number, total length in mi 1 es) 0 
---
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in mEters) 0 { __ __) 
---
_, __ 
Facilities and services available on site: 
Yes No Yes No 
Base Lodge 
-1L. 
Restaurant 
-"--
Sno" Making Equipment 
Night Skiing -:-
Snack Bar 
-"--
Nursery 
Ski Shop 
..1S.__ Sno~mob i 1 i ng 
Equipment Renta 1 s 
..1S.__ Ice Skating 
Equipment Re pa i rs 
_x_ Tobcggan i ng 
Skiing lnstrcction 2..... Snowshoeing 
Ski Pat ro 1 
..1S.__ Open Daily , 
Other significant or noteworthy features: 
-~~~--~--~~~---~~~ 
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
400 
Comments: Open Saturday 12:30 to 4:00 and 6:30 to 9:30 
4:00 - Open Wednesday same hours as Saturday. 
Open Sunday 12:3Q__tg 
LOCAL SKI AREAS 
f'AI NE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVcLOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area BIJAH HILL SKI TOW 
Ci ty or Tovm _S_t_a_r_k_s ________ ~ 
Road or Route No. Rt. 3 
Telephone No. 
Name of General lianager Arthur Pease 
Mailing Address Anson, Maine 0491 l 
Tel ep ho• e No . _6'-'9'-6'---'5'--'7_,7_,7 ______ _ 
Chair Lifts, Double (Length of each in feet) 
Chair Lifts, Si n<J le (Length of each in feet) 
T-Bar Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
---
Poma Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
------Rope Tows (Length of each in feet) ]QQQ 
0 ther Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes •:Number, total acreage, 5 kill ·a nge) 15 
----
Expert Trails (Number, total length in 1n i l es) _o_ 
ltntermediate Tra: ls (Number, total length in i,1 i l es) _o_ 
Novice Trails (Number, total length in '" i l es) . 2 l. 0 
Max I mum Vertical Descent (feet) 220 
Cross Country Tr<. i ls (Number, total length in 1'i Jes) l l .0 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in m'ters) 0 L_ __ _J 
--- ---
Faci l itles and services available on site: 
Yes No Yes No 
Base Lodge 
_A_ Snrn·1 Making Equipment 
--"--
Restaurant 
_x_ Ni g.it Skiing _x _ 
Snack Bar 
_A_ Nunery _JL 
Ski Shop 
.2L. Sno1·m1ob i l i ng 
--"--
Equipment R<·n ta ls 
.2L. Ice Skating _25_ 
Equipment RE pa i rs 
.2L Tobciggan i ng 2-. 
Skiing lnstiuction L- Sno11shoeing x 
Ski Pat ro I L- Open Daily ' x 
Other significant or noteworthy features:_~----------------
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
200 
Comments: Open weekends and school vacations. 
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area FAWN HILL SKI AREA 
City or Town _J~a~c=k~m~a~n~-------
Road or Route No. US 201 
Telephone No. 
Name of General Manager Steph:i:i Krus_e ___ _ 
Mailing Address Jackman, Maine 04946 
Telephore No. 668-7782 
Chair Lifts, Double 
9 Chair Lifts, Single 
T-Bar Lifts 
(Length of each in feet) -----
(Length of each in feet) 
-----
Poma Lifts 
Rope To"Js 
Other Type Lifts 
(~ength of each in feet) 
(Length of each in feet) 
(Length of each in feet) 
(Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes (~umber, total acreage, skill range) 
Expert Trails (Number, total length in rriles) 
Intermediate Trails (Number, total length in rriles) 
Novice Trails (Number, total length in rriles) 
800 
_1_ 
_o_ 
_o_ 
1 
128 
0 
--
0.5 
Maximum Vertica·1 )escent (feet) 
Cross Country Trails (Number, total length in rriles) 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in meters) 0 
_( - -- __ _) 
facilities and services available on site: 
Yes No 
Base Lodge 2- Snow Making Equipment_ _25.. 
Res tau rant 2- Nig~t Skiing ...1'-
Snack Bar 2- Nursery _25.. 
Ski Shop x Snov-mob i 1 i ng 
_25.. 
Equipment Reota 1 s x 1 ce Skating 
_25.. 
Equipment Reoa i rs x Tobogganing x 
-Skiing lnstrJction x Snowshoeing x 
-
ski Pat ro 1 x Open Daily 
' 
x 
Other significant or noteworthy features: _______________ ~ 
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
150 
Comments: This is.primary a small area for the towns people only. We expect 
to open (2) nights and (2) days a week. 
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SK! AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area GORHAM KIWANIS SKI AREA 
City or Town Gorham, Maine 04038 
Road or Route No. 
Telephone No. 
Name of General Manager Donald Mi tsmenn 
Mai Ii ng Aidress __ R_F_D-'#'--1 ______ _ 
Gorham, Maine 04038 
Chair Lifts , Double 
Chair Lifts, Single 
T-Ba r Lifts 
Poma Lifts 
Rope Tows 
Other Type Lifts 
Te I epho·,1e No. 839-3548 
(Length of each in feet)------
(Length of each in feet) 
(Length of each in feet) 
(Length of each in feet) 
(Length of each in feet) _3~0~0..__ _ _ 
(Type and Length of each) 
0 pen S 1 opes (~umber, to ta 1 acreage, ski 11 :-ange) I 2 
-0-Expert T ra i 1 s (Number, total length in riiles) 
Intermediate Trails (Number, total length in riiles) -G-
Novice T ra i 1 s (Number, to ta 1 length in ni les) 
_J)__ 
Maximum Vertical Jes cent (feet) 80 
Cross Country Trails (Number, total 1 ength in riiles) 
_J)__ 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in m" te rs) 
_J)__ (__ 
Facilities and services available on site: 
Yes No Yes 
Base Lodge 
.2L Sno'! Making Equipment 
Res tau rant _ ;;_ Night Skiing 2-_ 
Snack Bar 
.2L Nur,,ery 
Ski Shop 
-"--
S no11mob i l i ng 
Equipment Re1tals 
..L tee Skating 
Equipment Reoa i rs 
.1L Tobogganing 
Skiing lnstr.Jction x S no,1s hoeing 
Ski Pat ro 1 
.2L Ope:1 Daily , 
__ _) 
No 
---"-
---"-
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
Other significant or noteworthy features: __________________ . 
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
150 
Comments: 
-------------------------------
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area HATHAWAY SKI AREA 
City or Town __ M_e_dw_a_y~-------­
Road or Route No. 
Telephone No. 746-3844 
Name of General hanager Joe Ouel Jette 
Mailing AJdress Recreation Director 
--Ma_i_n_S_t-.-,-E-.-M-i-11-·-,n-o-cket, Me. 
Telepho11e No. 746-3844 ut\430 
Chair Lifts, Double (Length of each in feet) 
Chair Lifts, Si ns1 le (Length of each in feet) 
T-Ba r Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
Poma Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
Rope Tows (Length of each in feet) 400 
Other Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes (Number, to ta I acreage, ski 11 -ange) _I_ 
----Expert Trails (Number, total length in rli les) _o_ 
Intermediate Trails (Number, total length in r,1 i I es) _o_ 
Novice Trai Is (Number, total length in fliles) _o_ 
Maximum Vertical Descent (feet) 100 
Cross Country Tr2 i ls (Number, total length inr,1iles) _o_ 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in m<ete rs) 0 i___ _ _j 
---
Facilities and s•rvices available on site: 
Yes No 
Base Lodge _L_ 
Res tau rant _z_ 
Snack Bar _ _L_ 
Ski Shop _L_ 
Equipment Rentals x 
Equipment Re pa i rs x 
Skiing Instruction _'.S__ 
Ski Patrol x 
Other significant or noteworthy features:~'-'-~--"'-'--"'-'--'--'-~-'-"-'--~~~~~ 
Capacity (Maximurr number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one ~ay) 
0 
MAI NE DEPf1RTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FAC I LI Tl ES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area HURRICANE SKI SLOPE 
City or Town _ _,__F-"a-'l"'m"'o_,,u~t~h ______ _ 
Road or Route No. 613 Blackstrap Rd. 
Telephone No. 797-4418 
Name of General Manager Loring W. Norton 
Mailing Ac'dress ~3 Blackstrap Rd. 
Fa I mouth 04105 
Te I ep hone No. ~7~9~7-_4~4~1~8~-----
Chair Lifts, 
Chair Lifts, 
T-Ba r Lifts 
Poma Lifts 
Double 
Single 
(Length of each in feet) 
(Length of each in feet) 
(Length of each in feet) 
(Length of each in feet) 
Rope Tov..1s (Length of each in feet) I 000 
Other Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes (!Jumber, tota I acreage, ski 11 ranee) 
__]__ 
Expert Trai Is (Number, to ta I length in miles) 
--2._ 
Intermediate Trails (Number, total length i fl mi I es) 
__L__ 
Novice Tra i Is (Number, total length in mil es) _l_ 
Maximum Vertical !Jes cent (feet) 0 
Cross Country Tra i Is (Number, total length in mi I es) 
__L__ 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in meters) _o_ 
Faci 1 ities and se ~vices available on site: 
ill No 
Q ZS 
0 
' 
2 
~ in 
Yes_ 
Base Lodge 
_x_ Sno"' Making Equipment 
Restaurant 
-"-
Night Skiing 
Snack Bar 
-2L Nursery 
Ski Shop _x_ SnowTiob i l i ng 
--'b 
Equipment Re11tals 2- Ice Skating 
Equipment Repa i rs 2- Tobogganing 
Skiing lnstrnction x Snow;hoe i ng 
Ski Patrol ~ Open Da; l y , 
the ma k Lr!j 
No 
-L 
-"-
__:;<.. 
_,,_ 
_Ji. 
-1i. 
_)\_ 
Other significant or noteworthy features: Eight miles from Portland area. Great 
practice area for schools and carnivals held here. 
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
250 
Comments: __ O~p_e_n_w_e_e_k_e_nd_s_a_n_d_s_c~h~o_o_'_r _v~a~c~a~t~i_o~n~s~·-------~----~-----
MAI HE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area LONESOME PINE SKI AREA 
City or To1vn Fort Kent, Maine 
Road or Route No. 
Telephone No. 994-5202 ~"-"----''-----------
Name of General Manager 
Mailing Acid ress 
Telephore No. 
Chair Lifts, Double (Length of each in feet) 
Chair Lifts, Single (Length of each in feet) 
T-Ba r Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
Poma Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
Rope Tows (Length of each in feet) 
Other Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes (.-.~umber, total acreage, ski l I range) 
Expert T ra i Is (Number, total length in rri Jes) 
Intermediate Trails (Number, to ta I length in rriles) 
Novice Tra i Is (N um be 1·, to ta I length in rriles) 
Maximum Vertical )es cent (feet) 
Cross Country Trails (Number, total length in rr i les) 
Jean Paul Duval 
6 Forest Street 
Fort Kent, Maine 04743-
994-55 92 
-------
1800 
800 
2 9 
----0 
0 
-0-
-0-
0 
-i- ) ski Jumps (Number, height of each in meters) L_ 
-----A 
Facilities and services available on site: 
Yes No Yes No 
Base Lodge 
..lL Snov., Making Equipment -2L 
Restaurant 
..lL Nigrt Skiing _x. 
Snack Bar 
_x_ Nursery 
-2L 
Ski Shop 
-25._ Snov.mob i ling _x_ 
Equipment Reita ls 
..15.... Ice Skating _L 
Equipment Re.Ja i rs x Tobogganing _x_ 
Skiing lnstr1ction x Snowshoeing x 
Ski Patrol _x_ Open Daily !..L. 
Other significant or noteworthy features: __ _ 
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
800 
WI I t<E DEPllRHIEflT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOrliEtlT SKI SUP-VEY 
SKI AREA FllCILITIES QUESTiOfH!.'\IRE 
Official name of skiing area MILLINOCKET MUNICIPAL SKI SLOPE 
City or Tovm Millinocket Maine 
Road or Route No. State Street ~~~o-"-.c.;.._~-~------
T e 1 e phone No. 723-9109 
~~~~~---------
Name of General Manager David Jowdry, Director 
Mailing AC1dress Recreation Dept. _ 
Municipal Bldg-., Mi 11 inocket 
lJ4462 723-5002 Teleprore No. 
Chair Lifts, Double (Length of each in feet) 
Chair Lifts, Single (Length of each in feet) 
T-Ba r Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
Poma Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
Rope Tovis (Length of each in feet) 
Other Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes (:'umber, total acreage, ski 11 range) 
Expert Trails (Number, total length in rriles) 
I nte rmed i ate Tra i 1 s (Number, to ta 1 1 eng th in rr i 1 es) 
Novice Trails (Number, total length in rriles) 
Maximum Vertical Jescent (feet) 
Cross Country Tnils (Number, total length in rriles) 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in neters) 
Faci 1 it i es and services available on site: 
Yes No 
_2 __ 
0 
0 
0 
75 
0 
0 
300 
4 
( 
Base Lodge 
.i;.__ Sn )Vi Making Equipment 
Restaurant 
.i;.__ Ni gJ-.t Skiing 
Snack Bar 2L... Nursery 
Ski Shop 2L... Sn)v.'!lob i 1 i ng 
Equipment Re·1tals 
_x_ Ice Skating 
Equipment Re_)a i rs 
_x_ Toooggan i ng 
Skiing Instr-Jct ion x $n)w3hoeing 
Ski Pat ro 1 2L... Open Dai 1 y 
_Jj_ __ _ 
___ )_ 
Yes No 
.z.__ 
.x_ 
.z.__ 
_x_ 
_x_ 
_x_ 
JS._ 
,!S__ 
Other significant or noteviorthy features: _______ --------
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can b• accommod3ted on any one day; 
100 
Comments: The area is mainly for the use of the citizens of the town. There 
is no charge for use of any of the areas. 
------------·------------- ---
W\I ME DEPl\RTMENT OF ECONOMIC DE'JELOrMEllT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREi\ Fl\CI LITI ES QucSTIONt,U\I r,E 
Official name of skiing area MT. GILE SKI AREA 
City or Tmvn 
Road or Route No. 
--~-~-----------East Auburn, Maine __ _ 
RL 4 
Telephone No. 
Name of General Manager Henry Davenport 
Ma i l in g !\Cid res s No. River Rd. 
A u~b~u~r~n--M-a~i_n_e-042 -1 0 
Tel eph }re No, ~7_8~3_-_89~5~2 _____ _ 
Chair Lifts, 00L'b le 
Chair Lifts, Si rg I e 
T-Ba r Lifts 
Poma Lifts 
Rope To1,1s 
Other Type Lifts 
(Length of each i 1 feet) 
(Length of each i 1 feet) 
(Length of each ii feet) 
(Length of each i 1 feet) 
(Length of each i 1 feet) _l,_.7-"0-"0 __ _ 
(Type and Length or each) 
Open Slopes {'iumber, total acreage, skill range) 
Expert Trails (Number, total length in rr'iles) 
l 
-0--
2 _1 __ _ 
---Intermediate Trails (Number, total length in rriles) l 0.8 
Novice Trails (Number, total length in rriles) 
Maximum Vertical )es cent (feet) 50-
~-----
Cross Country Trails (Number, total iength in rriles) _,o~-
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in rnEters) 0 
---
- ___ ) 
Facilities and services available on site: 
Yes No Yes No 
Base Lodge 
Res tau rant 
Snack Bar 
Ski Shop 
Equipment Reita ls 
Equipment ReJai rs 
Skiing JnstrJction 
Ski Patrol 
!S__ 
_x_ 
x 
x 
x 
x 
Sn,)v; Making Equipment 
Ni irt Skiing -
Nu·sery 
Sn,)v;mob i 1 i ng 
I C·e Ska t i n g 
To'Joggan i ng 
Sn!J'rJshoe i ng 
Op,on Daily , 
Other significant or notev1orthy features: Community operated ski area free for 
all in community of East Auburn. 
Capacity (Maximu11 number of skiers that can b'' accommodated on any one day) 
100 
Commc n ts: 
----
·-----· --~------
fV\i ME DEPl\RTt\ENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREi\ FACILITIES QUESTIOriNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area PI NE HA VEN _S~K~l_A~R=EA ______________ _ 
Ci ty or To1vn -~L~e~w~i~s~t~o~n~~M~a~i~n~e ___ _ 
Road or Route Mo. RL 196 
Telephone No. 783-1812 
Name of General M0nagcr Mrs Rqland Rold1rc 
Mai 1 i ng '\cid ress 1967 lisbon Road 
Telephore No. 
Lewiston Maine 04240 
783-1812 
Chair Lifts, Double (Length of each in feet) 
Chair Lifts, Single (Length of each in feet) 
T-Ba r Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
Poma Lifts (Length of each i1 feet) 
Rope Tows (Length of each i .1 feet) 800 
Other Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes c~umbe r' to ta 1 acreage, ski J J range) _JL 
----
Expert Trails (Number, to ta 1 length in rri Jes) 0 50 
Intermediate Trails (Number, to ta J length in rr i Jes) Q 25 
Novice Trails (Number, total length in rr i 1 es) 
Maximum Verti ca J Jes cent (feet) 200 
Cross Country Tn i ls (Number, total length in rr i 1 es) 0 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in 'TIE te rs) 0 ___ ) 
---
Faci 1 ities and s2rvices available on site: 
Yes No Yes No 
Base Lodge 
-A_ S n-)v, Making Equipment 
--"---
Res tau rant 
_x_ Ni :ir t Skiing _x_ 
Snack Bar 
_IL_ Nursery --2!,.__ 
Ski Shop L_ Snov,mob i 1 i ng _x_ 
Equipment Re-1tals ~ I c' Skating 2'__ 
Equipment Re,Jairs x Toooggarii ng x 
Skiing lnstr.Jction x SnovJshoeing x 
Ski Pat ro 1 x Open D01 i 1 y 1X 
--
Other s i gnificanc or notev/Orthy features: __ _ 
Capacity (Maximu1-1 number of skiers that can b1e accommodated on any one day) 
300 
Comments: 
---·~-----~-~-~-~---
MAI tff DEPl\RHIEMT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT Sf(! SURVEY 
SKI AREi\ Fl\C I LI Tl ES QUEST I ON~~~ I P,E 
POPLAR RI OGE SKI SLOPE Official name of skiing area 
·-----------~ C i ty or T O\vn __ F~a~l'-'m~o,_,u~t'-h ______ _ 
Road or Route No. 634 Blackstrap Rd. 
Telephone No. -'-7~9~7.'---4~9_6~5 _______ _ 
Name \of General Manager 
Chair Lifts, Double 
Cha Ir Lifts, Single 
T-Bar Lifts 
Poma Lifts 
Rope Tows 
Other Type Lifts 
Telephore No. 
(Length of each in feet) 
(Length of each in feet) 
(Length of each i11 feet) 
(Length of each in feet) 
(Length of each in feet) 
(Type and Length o" each) 
Dalton B. Dwelley 
634 Blackstrap Rd. 
Falmouth 04105 
Open Slopes (Number, total acreage, skill range) 
Expert Trails (Number, total length in 1ri les) 
__ 2 _ 
_ ,__ ___ _L __ 
Intermediate Trails (Number, total length in rri les) 
Novice Trails (Number, total length in 1riles) 
___Q_ 
0 
Maximum Vertical )escent (feet) 
Cross Country Tnils (Number, total length in rriles) 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in neters) 
faci I I ties and s2rvices available on site: 
Yes No 
Base Lodge 
_L Snow Making 
Restaurant 
-2L.. Ni !Jbt Skiing 
Snack Bar x Nursery 
Ski Shop x Snov.mobil ing 
Equipment Rontals x I c" Skating 
Equipment Re,oairs x Tobogganing 
Skiing Instruction x Snc1w;hoei ng 
--Ski Patrol x Open oa i ly 
100 
0 
0 
Equipment 
___ )
Yes No 
x 
_15._ 
x 
x 
x 
x 
--
x 
--
' 
x 
Other significant or noteworthy features:---·--------------
Capacity (Maximun number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day; 
200 
Comments: Excellent family slope. 
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area ~~Q~U~O~G~G~Y'--"J~O~E__.S~K~l_.C~l~U~B~~-~~-~~~~~~~-
City or Town Presque Isle, Maine 
Road o r R ou t e No . -~-'-'~'-'---'-''-'-'-"-"""--'-"""---
Name of General Manager 
Chair Lifts, Double (Length 
Chair Lifts, Single (Length 
T-Ba r Lifts (Length 
Poma Lifts (Length 
Rope Tows (Length 
Other Type Lifts (Type and 
Telephone No. 
Mai I in g Address 
Telephone No. 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
Length of each) 
764-0926 
Norman Ta rd i ff 
14 Dupont Drive 
Presaue Isle Majne Qi+/69 
764- J 303 
1600 
Open Slopes (Number, to ta 1 acreage, ski 11 range) I 25 N-1 
Expert Trails (Number, to ta I length in mi Jes) 0 
Intermediate Trails (Number, total length in mi I es) --]- 0.3 
Novice Trails (Number, to ta I length in mi I es) 0 
Maximum Vertical Descent (feet) -----rioo 
Cross Country Trails (Number, tota I length i n mi l es) __ l _ 10 0 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in meters) _J_ 
-1Q_ 
--
·--·"'_, ___ 
Fae i I it i es and services ava i lab I e on site: 
Yes No Yes No 
Base Lodge 
-1L Snow Making Equipment x 
Restaurant 
-1L Night Skiing x 
Snack Bar 
-1L Nursery x 
Ski Shop 
-1L Snowmobiling ....L.. 
Equipment Ren ta ls 
_.ll_ Jee Skating 
-2L 
Equipment Repairs 
_JL Tobogganing -2:\._ 
Skiing Instruction 
_JL Snows hoeing 
....1L 
Ski Patro 1 --"'·~ Open Daily _li_ 
Other significant or noteworthy features: Night ski inq added for 1971-72 season. 
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
250 
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area 
Name of General Manager 
ROTARY PARK 
City or 1 own 
Road or Route No. 
Telephone No. 
Mailing Address 
Biddeford, Maine 
Main Street 
282-5820 
.John R. Braley 
205 Main Stre~t 
B j ddeford, Maj ne Q.!LOOS 
Telephone No. 282-5005 
chair Lifts, Double (Length of each in feet) 
Chair Lifts, Single (Length of each in feet) 
T-Bar Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
Poma Lifts (length of each in feet) 
Rope Tows (Length of each in feet) 
Other Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) PODY J j ft 
Open Slopes (Number, to ta I acreage, ski 11 range) 
_l_ __ 6_0llft. 
Expert Tra i Is (Number, to ta 1 length 
Intermediate Trails (Number, total length 
Novice Trails (Number, to ta I length 
Maximum Vertical Descent 
Cross Country Trails (Number, tota I length 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each 
Fae i lit i es and services avail ab 1 e on site: 
Base Lodge 
Restaur·ant 
Yes 
x 
Snack Bar -"-
Ski Shop 
Equipment Rentals 
Equipment Repairs _ 
Skiing Instruction-"-
Ski Patrol -lL.. 
No 
x 
....J:<_ 
x 
x 
in mi Jes) 
in mi 1 es) 
_1_ 600ft. 
in mil es) 
(feet) 
in mi 1 es) 
in meters) 
--· -----
Yes No 
Snow Making Equipment__ x 
Night Skiing x 
Nursery x 
Snowmobiling ..!::__ 
Ice Skating x 
Tobogganing x 
S nov1s hoe i n g _x_ 
Open Daily .1i.-
---
Other significant or noteworthy features: 
--------·-------~ 
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
200 
WllNE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVcLOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area SPRING HILL 
City or Town -~S~o~u~t~h~B~e~r~w~i~c~k~----
Name of General Manager 
Chair Lifts, Double (Length 
Chair Lifts, Single (Length 
T-Bar Lifts (Length 
Poma Lifts (Length 
Rope Tows (Length 
Road or Route No. Pond Road 
Telephone No. 384-2013 
Mai 1 ing Address 
Te 1 ephor·e No. 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
of each in feet) 
John Scharf 
P.O. Box 147 
South Berwick 03908 
384-2693 
800 
Other Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes (Number,. total acreage, ski 11 range) 6 
Expert Trails (Number, total length 
Intermediate Trails (Number, total length 
Novice T ra i 1 s (Number, to ta 1 length 
Maximum Vertical Descent 
Cross Country Trails (Number, total length 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each 
Facilities and services available on site: 
Base Lodge 
Restaurant 
Snack Bar 
Ski Shop 
Equipment Rentals 
Equipment Repairs 
Skiing Instruction 
Ski Patrol 
Yes 
x 
x 
No 
x 
x 
x 
x 
--
x 
x 
in rr i l es) 0 
in rr.il es) 0 
in rr i l es) 0 
(feet) zoo 
in mi Jes) 0 
in mEters) 0 j__ 
---
Yes No 
Sno• Making Equipment x 
NigttSkiing x 
Nursery x 
Sno1;•mob i 1 i ng x 
Ice Skating x 
Tobogganing x 
Snowshoeing x 
Open Daily x 
N 
_ __l 
Other significant or noteworthy features: _________________ _ 
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
1000 
Comments: We are primarily a family recreation area, as opposed to a ful I time 
ski area. Our aim is year round family recreation. 
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area SPRUCE MOUNTAIN SKI AREA 
-------------,-----------city or Town Jay 
Road or Route No. --o~f"'f~R-t-.-4-------
Telephone No. 
Name of Genera 1 Manager Joe Landry, President 
Ma i 1 i n g Add res s --,,A,;-r...,c_h,e_r.,..D_r_1...,v,.,e,..,--.,,,,,.,..,..,.--
C his ho l m, Maine 04222 
Te 1 e phone No . --'8-"9"-7-'-3'"'3'-'3"'9 ______ _ 
Chair Lifts, Double 
Chair Lifts, Single 
T-Bar Lifts 
Poma Lifts 
Rope Tows 
Other Type Lifts 
(Length of each in feet) 
(Length of each in feet) 
(Length of each in feet) 
(Length of each in feet) 
(Length of each in feet) 
(Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes (Number, total acreage, ski 11 range) 
Expert Trails (Number, total length in mil es) 
Intermediate Trails (Number, total length in miles) 
Novice Trails (Number, to ta 1 length in mi 1 es) 
Maximum Vertical Descent (feet) 
Cross Country Trails (Number, total length in mi l es) 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in meters) 
Facilities and services available on site: 
600 
600 800· 
_J_ 
_1_ 0.2;! 
_L 0.2 
_4_ 0.5 
200 
__ 2_ 3.0 
2 
-- --
~ No 
Base Lodge Snow Making Equipment 
Res tau rant 
Snack Bar 
Ski Shop 
Equipment Rentals 
Equipment Repairs ~ 
Skiing Instruction x 
Ski Patrol x 
Night Skiing _,,_ 
Nursery 
Snowmobi 1 i ng 
lee Skating 
Tobogganing 
Snows hoeing 
Open Daily 
--
Other significant or noteworthy features: 
------------------
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
400 
W, I NE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT S Kl SURVEY 
SKI AREA FACILITIES QLJESTIONMAIRE 
Officia I name of skiing area VAN BUREN SKIWAY 
City or To11n __ v,,_,a,_,n"'--"B"'u"-r_,.e.un ____ _ 
Road or Route No. US Rt. I 
Telephone No.-------------
Name of General Manager Ronald S. Michaud 
Mai 1 ing Address 28 Main St. 
Van Buren 04785 
Te I ephor e No. __ 8_6_8_-_2_73_7 ___ _ 
Chair Lifts, Double (Length of each i1 feet) 
-------
Chair Lifts, Single (Length of each j ,1 feet) 
T-Bar Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
Poma Lifts (Length of each i1 feet) 
Rope Tows (Length of each ;, feet) 12.QQ 
Other Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes (''umber, to ta 1 acreage, ski 11 range) 
rri les) 
__ 2_ _J_ ___ 
Expert Trails (Number, to ta 1 length in 
Intermediate Tr2ils (Number, to ta 1 length in rriles) 0 
Novice Trails (Number, tota I length in rriles) I 500 
Maximum Vertical )es cent (feet) 32~ 
Cross Country Trails (Number, total length in rr i les) I 3.0 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in neters) 0 J_ __ _l 
---
Facilities and services available on site: 
Yes No 
Base Lodge 
......... 
Sn).,; Making Equipment __ 
_x_ 
Restaurant _x_ Ni gr·t Skiing 
____lL 
Snack Bar 
_x_ Nursery _x_ 
Ski Shop _x_ Sn)v.mob i ling 
_x_ 
Equipment Pe·1tals 
-"--
Ice Skating 
-2L 
Equipment P.e.)a i rs 
-"--
Tobogganing 
_K_ 
Skiing Inst rdct ion x Sn)\o1shoeing 
_x_ 
--Ski Pat ro 1 x Op"n Daily 
' 
_K_ 
Other significar.t or noteworthy features: ________________ _ 
Capacity (Maximcm number of skiers that can b~ accommodated on any one day) 
200 
Comments: This is only a small community slope which is basically for local 
s k i e rs only . 
WI I NE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SKI SURVEY 
SKI AREA FAC I LI Tl ES QUESTIONNAIRE 
Official name of skiing area WESTERN VIEW SKI SLOPE 
City or Town __ ocA-=u_.,g-=u"'-s...:t_a_,_,-'-'Ma-'-i n""e"-----
Road or Route No. N. Belfast Ave. 
Te 1 ephone No. __ 6::.:2::.:2'---"-5-"-3_09"'----
Name of General Manager Leo Bourgue 
Mailing Address ll.+ Newland Ave. 
Telephone No. 
Augusta, Maine 04330 
622-0826 
Chair Lifts, Double (Length of each in feet) 
chair Lifts, Single (Length of each in feet) 
T-Ba r Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
Poma Lifts (Length of each in feet) 
Rope Tows (Length of each in feet) 1200 
Other Type Lifts (Type and Length of each) 
Open Slopes (•1umbe r, total acreage, ski 11 1·ange) 
r.ii les) 
__J_ 
__ L\,L___ --- -
Expert T ra i 1 s (Number, total length in 
__Q 
Intermediate Trai Is (Number, total length in r.ii les) 
__Q 
Novice Trai Is (Number, tota I length in miles) 
__Q 
Maximum Vertical Iles cent (feet) 2QQ 
Cross Country Trails (Number, to ta I length in miles) 
____Q 
Ski Jumps (Number, height of each in m"ters) 
____Q L- __ _) 
Facilities and services available on site: 
Yes No Yes No 
Base Lodge 
---2' Snov• Making Equipment _.x._ 
Restaurant 
__A Night Skiing _.x._ 
Snack Bar 
__A Nur~.ery _.x._ 
Ski Shop 
---"'-
Snov1mob i 1 i ng 
_.x._ 
Equipment Re itals 
---2' Ice Skating _.x._ 
Equipment Repa i rs x Tobogganing 
-lL 
Skiing Instruction x Snov•shoe i ng 
_!S_ 
Ski Pa tro i x Open Daily , 
_!S_ 
Other significant or noteworthy features:~~-
Capacity (Maximum number of skiers that can be accommodated on any one day) 
100 
QTHER SKI AREAS 
PRIVATE SKI AREAS 
Beaver Hi I I 
Bel 1-Ski Area 
Hebron Academy Ski Area 
Hotham's Hi 11 Ski Area 
Kents Hill Ski Slope 
Ski Horse Mtn. Ski Area 
Star ks Hi 11 
CLOSED SKI AREAS 
Big Hi 11 
Dexter Ski Area 
Gould Academy Ski Area 
Guilford Kiwanis Ski Slope 
Hi 11 side 
Hovey Hi 11 Ski Area 
Lincoln Municipal Ski Area 
Maggie's Mountain 
Maple Grove 
McFarland's Hi 11 
Mt. Carmel Ski Tow 
No-Par Ski Slope 
Oxford Hi 1 ls 
Powder House Hi I I Ski Area 
S i Iver Hi I Is 
Veazie Municipal Ski Slope 
Location 
Spr i ngva I e 
Lewis ton 
Hebron 
Auburn 
Ken ts Hi 11 
Newburgh 
Fryeburg 
Location 
East Holden 
Dexter 
Bethe I 
Gui l ford 
Monroe 
Houlton 
Lincoln 
Freeport 
Sinclair 
Bar Harbor 
Mada1vas ka 
Norway 
Hebron 
South Berwick 
Augusta 
veaz i e 

